
AT LAST, HE IS FREE 
OF LUMBAGO

not bear fain* witness against thy neigh
bor.”—Catholic Sun.

Like the mariners on the broad bosom 
of the dee >, with eager eyes they 
the horizon for the flash of the beacon, 
and by «atohing it steadily and follow- 
ing it eloselv, they came at last to the 

Winnipeg, Jan. 6th. hBrl>°r °* **fuge; w to men of every re-
*'I have been a sufferer from Lumbago hgion and to men of no religion, ooxeol- 

forsome years past ami during Christmas J0.®* , beaccn-llght. and only by 
week had a vgy an te attack which it faithfully and steadily can
confined me to the house. About the we Kuided to a place of safety.—Rev. 
latter part of April, 1 met your Mr. Hill A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.
and mentioned my complaint to him. ------ „ ,
He advised me to take GIN PILLS. I 
have been taking them at intervals Favors Received
during the early part of the present , A Montreal subscriber asks the prayers of the 
winter, and up to date have had no faithful for a special intention, 
return of my old trouble—in fact, I feel rAlrle*d2 I**»* «2.“" ,î?nkVthroA,Bï !£® 
better than I have for years and think Blessed Virgin. St. Joseph and st. AnthinyVo^manJ 
that my old enemy has vanished for f»vors received after prayers to the 
good and all.” „ . TTTLrT?c 1 offer prayers in honor of the Sacred Heart, Blessed

**■ A. JUKL.3, Virgin Mary, St. Anthony and St. Patuck, for two
GIN PILLS will protect your Kidney. ïubluh"„*TS

and Bladder against the ravages of Record.
winter. No matter how much you may --------««, . ---------
dread cold weather, because you have____ ^RAOffERS WANTED
been subject to Rheumatism or Lumbago, rzr ANTED LADY TEACHER CAPABLE OF 
you will be free of pain if you take GIN teaching French and English in the ist. and
PILLS. vrnd 3rd K'ades. Catholic Separate school.

Soc., bo,,6 for #2.5o. Sample free if
you wnte National Drug and Chemical Montreuil, Sec. Treas,, Walkerville.Ont. 17:13 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 136

•can

Because He Took GIN PILLS

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Separate school, Kearney. Ont. Duties to com

mence at once. State sala-y and qualifications. 
Apply to I-ouis Belfoy, Sec. Treas. 1773.3To our Oneida querist we would say 

that people whe persist in publishing 
Ilea about the Church have been shown 
up times without number, and without 
causing any diminution in the tdanderoos 
statements. Only recently, for instance, 
we referred to Rev. Robert Speer. A 
few months ago he was cornered by 
Father Martin of the Cleveland Apos
tolat® and forced to publicly admit that 
an encyclical to which he had referred 
with great gusto in his sermons and ad
dresses was a rank forgery. And still 
Mr. Speer keeps right on uttering the 
basest slanders against the S ulh Amer
icans and places the odium for condi 
felons that exist on the Catholic Church, 
at least by infeieocc.

From the bigoted viewpoint of the 
non-Catholic, the Church is the basis 
for all the iniquities practiced by people 
who unfortunately bear the name Catbo 
lie. The other day in Bridgeburg, Ont, 
across the river from Buffalo, the eecre 
tary of the Y. M. C. A turned up missing. 
His books revealed a $2 000 shortage. 
Logically, then, according to the arpu 
ment of the non-Catholic hater, the 
teaching of the Y. M. C. A is respon
sible for this man’s downfall. Almost 
every day one reads of the escape to 
parts unknown of some trusted erop'03 ee 
who was a Sunday school superintend
ent or teacher. Ministers of the sects 
run away with other men's wives : they 
have been known to murder their sweet
hearts and do other things, which, to say 
the least, are not becoming to the cloth. 
We once knew a Presbyterian minister, 
apparently a good man, who during his 
entire ministry “ drank like a fl-b ” in 
secret, and eventually died on the verge 
of delirium tremens.

No mention of these things ever can be 
found in the columns of a Catholic paper; 
no reference ever heard touching upon 
them in a Catholic pulpit. And still, is 
it not just as consistent to say that the 
teachings of the sect to which the un
fortunate men belonged is responsib e 
for their downfall as to contend that, the 
Catholic Church is responsible for son 
dry untoward conditions that exist in 
so called Catholic countries.

The man referred to in the above 
quotation never was possessed of the 
fsith. That a New Testament fell into 
his hands and was taken from him is the 
silliest nonsense. The New Testament 
and the Old Testament are in the hands 
of every Catholic who cares to procure 
them. They also have the Ten Com
mandments, one of which is “ Thou shalt

This Stylish Ulster
Best English Tweeds <fcQ 75
Lined with Fleece or Italian Linings ^PO#
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Here’s a remarkable overcoat et a remarkable price. 
The price Is English—all clothing Is cheaper In the 
"old country” than here—end you get the bandit at am 
output.

England Is the home of “Tweeds"—end la, toe, tlw 
good tailoring, both In style .nd workmanehte.

This winter overcoat will «trite the envy al j 
have paid three time, as much.

The fleece lining Is a new feature—will keep you mom to 
the coldest weather. The coat Is double-breasted style, with 
belt behind. In fact, thki garment la a chance -to Canadians to 
get a coat to their own requirements at the English prise, from s 
leading London firm of tailors—and London style leads the world.

(Cut In either American or English styles.)
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Also an English "Fall” Raincoat
The “REGOETTE” $8JS

Made to Tour Measure. Two Styles.
I The "Regoette" Raincoat Is right up to date in eut,
I end ttntah Light In weight, It may be carried over the arm
I out inconvenience, whilst as a walking coat to cool weather
I R Is just right. Easy fitting and good looking. The ex-
| eellenoe of both material and tailoring 1» apparent at once
P to discriminating man. It carries an absolute guarantee 

to keep out the water or money refunded.
This Is a smart, dressy raincoat, of which thousands are being 

warn by well-dressed men la England—men who are notoriously 
hard to please to the matter at elothea.

(American or English cut.)
Get the Two Coats for

Carriage and Duty Paid. $16“ THIS
STYLEBneh a price is only possible by 

reason of our huge business—one of 
the largest in London—enabling ns 
to purchase largely, and therefsrs 
cheaply.

■sve yew garments made te your

&

$8.75 n
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nre. Maintain Individuality In y«ur Areas.
Carriage and Duty Paid

Send for our free magazine, "Fashions fer Men,” the only 
men’s fashion journal published. Telle all the latest fade 
and fashions In -clothes and men's furnishings. We will 
also send free samples of clothe, self-measurement chart 
tnd tape. ...
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Address for Magasins and Pattern Samples 
our Canadian office The Rego Clothiers, 
Limited, 102 Janes Bldg., Toronto.

THE REGO CLOTHIERS, LIMITED, 
122 Ch capside, Londôn, E C.

By Appointment.
Furriers to H. M. King ( ieorge V

May We Send You One of Our 
New Fur Catalogues ?

We have two catalogues 
coming off the press now : 
one shows Furs of very 
moderate cost : the other 
illustrates Furs of exclu
sive style, showing the 
most rare and costly pelts 
used.

If you will send us your 
name and address, merely 
asking for Catalogue B, 
we will send the books to 
you at once. They are 
worth having.
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HOLT-RENFREW AND COMPANY
TORONTO Limited

And at Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg

THE ORIGINAL
— — CHARTER------- ---

Home Bank of Canada
1854

Short Time Savings Accounts
M ANY Sav!n8s Accounts are opened with the Banks by persons who 
\V are netting aside small amounts, from time to time, to make pro
vision for the payment of a life insurance premium ; discharge a mortgage 
or meet some similar obligation. These short time savings accounts are 
readily acceptable to the Home Bank, and full compound interest is paid 
during the round period that the money remains on deposit.

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
Branches in Middlesex County :

thorndale ilderton komoka
LAWRENCE STATION

No. 547

LONDON DELAWARE
MELBOURNE

ORGANIST WANTED

769-tf.

FARMS FOR SALE

h d “T5 „.W,lh Of -he farm, may b! 

barns. The properties are on the Traction Lin

«771-3

O. M.B. A. Branch No. 4, London
WtfiSSÎ.roÆSSïïï.-pŒ?
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Rahaham. Pri 
Jambs B. McDougall Secretary.

Funeral Directors

p»n»ii

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

1 William^^aî^^l
I Funeral Director I
■ Open Day and Night I

I 491 Richmond St. Phone 3971 I

I Smith, Son & Clarke I
I Undertakers and Embalmers ||

I 115 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St. I
1 Phone 586 Phone 678 1

S Open Day and Night I

Catholic Salesmen
Something 
Wonderful

New Just Out.
Luminous Crucifix.

Showing white in daylight and in a 
glorious, mystic light at night, even 
in the darkest room. Mounted on 
cross of fine ebony finish. Size 15x8 
inches.

name and address today to Dept. A.
CARTER & O’BRIEN

1 Argyle Street Halifax, N.8.

Church Organs
TONING REPAIRING

tor.. Electric Motor., Organ 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mo

LEONARD DOWNEY
London. Canada

Fine Farms
for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit, 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.

PRICES
$2900, $3000, $3500, $7000. $8000 
$8100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000

Write. Phone or call for Particulars

David Battle, Thoroid, ont.

A 7‘. Investment
Money returned at end of one 

desfred subsequcnt year. on bo notice it

The abo 
offered in

M .JdZ,'‘oAhd, SSSST ,5t’,,,d
is the best>ve security 

Canada. Bi
Write at once for particulars.

ind
lish

ustrial ever
usiness established 27 years.

national Securities Corporation, Lti.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Sick Call Outfits
We are Placing on Sale Twenty 

Only Sick Call Outfits for the 
Home at a Special Price

$4.50
These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks, two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Plates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Purificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :
J. J. M. CANDY

405 Yonge St.
Toronto

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
TX7ANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR PRIEST IN 
11 Western Ontario. Apply (Box P. Record

1773-3

FARM HELP WANTED
POSITION WANTED BY MARRIED COUPLE 
A on farm in Ontario or British Columbia, in a 
Catholic parish. Middle aged, no childien. Sober 
and trustworthy Address, Farm help. Catholicl’

772-2

Plant
Now Bruces Regal Flowering Bulbs

We offer e complete assortment el Bulbe lee Winter 
Flowering in the house end SpÀg Flowering In the garden 

PonmeiDFUSE—Aik
1er ear 
18 Page
illustrated
Catalogne of
BULBS
PLANTS
SEEDS
SUNDRIES
POULTRY
SUPPLIES

MUCKS _
tot talon ...............
, Rsfncta Alba. .. .. •3• 4»

llee, Call», white.
rmcjothl,niîôiau. tceESi "
yadnthi. Dutch, 4 colon . ., ..

•rdssus. Double, « vmitotlss..................
sowdrop.. Stogie . .. II II II

MfcSMS"1:: :: ::

§
1.75
IN
1.60
1.00
1.76
1.25

ullpa. Single, good mixed.. .
ullps. Double, named. 6 colon 
ullpa. Double, choice mixed 
ullps. Double, good mixed. .

1.00

iSi? 1.25

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited
Seed Merchants Hamilton, Ont61Established 1880

Any Déaf*ï^rsorft
maU have 1

ACOUSTICON!
SENT ON 10 DAYS TRIAL B

È Some deaf people seem to think that H 
their cases uro hopeless. If you are one 

of these, won’t you use the ACOUSTICON ■ 
for ten days, just to see if this wonderful ■ 
instrument won’t enable you to hear 7 ■

The ACOUSTICON 1
. trumpet Brin*s to over 70,080 Deal People

speaking tube but a scientific electrical magnifier of 
sound that may be adjusted to correct every degree of deafness. *
Cut out the coupon, till in and mail to us, and we will •*
•end you an ACOUSTICON. Keep it for ten days.
•T" Tlfe° trial MlfïnWÆ , II *=0UStiC Co.

an instrument we give you a 10 year -ÿr Ltd., Toronto
## You may send me The Ac- 

ousticon on io days Free trial 
as per your offer in "The Catholic 

## f Record". It being understood that 
0* his does not obligate me in any way.

mLYfELL! t 
1 HearYou^ 

Pcrfcctjywf
lb

NOW!"

It Is not

General

purchase a 
guarantee.
General Acoustic Co.

OF CANADA, LIMITED

468 Yonge Street, Toronto
Address...,
Reference.

1er» to. The Idee of un,thing of the 
kind U toughed et In Ireland and es
pecially by the National la ta In Ulster, 
who know the Orangemen well and are 
able to take «took of their warlike ut
terances. T. P. O'Connor baa told that 
In Dublin at the recent National Con
vention he met a large number ol (Jitter 
Nationalists, and when he «poke of the 
“ coming civil wur ” with un appear 
anoe of aerlouaneai they looked at him 
In surprlae as If he were having » Joke 
et their expense, the whole thing was so 
ludicrous that It oume aa an astounding 
discovery to them that anybody in Eng
land oould be so foolish as to be taken 
In by the Orange blufl.

But supposing the inconceivable to 
take place—supposing the Orangemen 
for onoe to break their record and at
tempt “ civil war " as threatened, what 
would happen t Mr. Asquith has said 
In the House of Commons that all the 
powers of the Grown would be employed 
to enforce a tow of Parliament. An 
Orange “ civil war ” against the Home 
Rule tow would not tost two days.

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

TO DIABETICS
Ksmeaok, Basil., Aug. 5, 1912. 

Meesr*. The Baool Manufacturing Oo.
Winn1 peg, Man.

Gentlemen—Today I write you and 
am as healthy as a healthy man could 
be. I was told by several doctors that 
I am troubled with “Dlsbetee,” and that 
the only thing for me was to keep a 
strict diet to prolong my life. But a 
few days after I heard cf Hanoi's Oure 
for Diabetes and began to take their 
cure, as this is the only cure for Dia
betes, and am proud to say that not only 
it has done me good, but has completely 
cured me. I am obliged by the doctors 
to eat anything and everything and am 
healthy and live like any healthy man. 
My cure finished completely on July 29, 
1912.

I can recommend any cue suffering 
from Disbetes to apply to Hanoi Mfg. 
Co., and they are sure to be cured. I 
thank you,and I fall in words to express 
my thanks to you. Anyone wishing to 
get any information how 1 was cured 
and everything about it, may write to 
me. Yours truly,

JOE KNAZAN, Kamsack, Sask.
P. B.—A word more to the Hanoi Mfg. 

Co. : I feel now just like going out in 
Main Btreet, Winnipeg, and “yell out”: 
I was cured of Diabetes by the Hanoi 
Mfg. Co, who have the only cure for 
Diabetes.

Sano’s Anti-Diabetes is the new Ger
man CURE. Manufactured in Winnipeg 
by The Sanol Manufacturing Company 
of Canada, Ltd., 977 Main Street.

Price, per bottle, $2.00, from drug
gists or direct.

Now when the outer world stretches 
forth its arms of green and beckons to 
every one with flowery fingers; when 
the voices of the dear waters in the 
woods call, softly and the wind comes 
laden with a message of sweetness, it is 
wise to turn from the worldliness of man
to the worldleseneas of nature.—Leigh 
M. Hodges.

Character Is the product of daily 
hourly actions, and words thoughts, 
dally kindnesses, sacrifices for the good 
of others, struggles against temptations, 
submissiveness under trial. It is these, 
like the blending of colors In a picture, 
or the blending notes of music, which 
constitute the man.

PROSELYTING BY SLANDER
We are in receipt of the following

note :
Oneida, N. Y., August 29,1912.

To the Editor :
I am enclosing a clipping from the 

Jane number of The Westminster 
Teacher. Isn't there any way of show
ing up these people who publish lies 
about our Church.

Perhaps the editor will give you the 
name of “ the beloved fellow worker ” 
and also the college in which be studied. 
I thought you might be able to trace 
this matter out.

In that speech Mr. Asquith declared 
that “In every relevant sense of the 
term Ireland is a Nation—not two 
Nations, but one Nation." He also 
stated the case and claim of the Orange 
enemies of Ireland a Nation, and he put 
It in these words: “Their position is 
this. ‘We will not have Home Rale on 
any terms and because we won't have it, 
the remaining three-fonrtha or four- 
fifths, of our fell jw-countrymen shall not 
have it."

Was there ever such a position taken 
up by any party on any question in any 
countr> ? There is nothing like it in 
history. Tne Prime Minister of Eng
land declared the proposition was one 
which conld never be accepted by the 
English people. “Minorities," he said, 
“have their rights and their suscepti
bilities, which ought to be considered 
and provided for. But to say that a 
minority, before any actual wrong has 
been, or can be, done them are, upon the 
suspicion or apprehension that they 
may, preadventure, at some future day, 
be injured or oppressed—to say that 
that minority Is entitled, upon such 
grounds as that to thwart and defeat the 
Constitutional demand of the vast 
majority of their fellow-connfcrymeu and 
to frustrate a great international settle
ment is a proposition which, in my 
opinion, does not, and never will, com
mend itself either to the con science or 
to the judgment of the British peop’e.’

The judgment of the British people 
on the question has already been twice 
rendered. At two General Elections 
the people of Great Britain have de
clared for Home Rule by large major
ities, and Home,Rule is coming and wi 1 
come in spite of the war-cries and war- 
threats of the Orangemen. And, of 
course, there will be no “ raising of a 
militia," such as the cable dispatch re-

Yours truly,
G. M. H.

The clipping referred to is as follows. 
Ic is taken from the leaflet named and is 
printed under the heading “ Missionary 
illustrations," edited by Rev. George 
H. Trull :

One of oar missionaries in Porto Rico 
says :

A beloved fellow worker has joetbeen 
called home, and his death is one of the 
greatest losses we have known in the life 
of our mission. He was one of the first 
evangelical Christians and among the 
first to preach the gospel, and his wit
ness was true. He studied for the priest
hood in a Catholic college, and served 
in this capacity ior many years. While 
in this college a New Testament fell into 
his bands. It was soon taken from him, 
but its teaching remained indelibly 
written on his heart. When the Pro
testant Chorch came to the island he 
sought out some of the missionaries and 
rejoiced to fine the same simple story of 
lpve he had read years before in that 
little Testament.

Next to the gospel he loved the Stars 
and Stripes, and patriotism became a 
passion with him. Some one gave the 
money to send the gospel to him. Who 
it was I do not know, but some one did— 
and a true life and a true message were 
the result.

ANGLICANISM IN THE 
COLONIES

Kot some time the Church ol Engtood 
to British Colombie ha» been appealing 
vigorously (or money end men. Krlende 
in England started a special British 
Columbia Fund, distinct, as they were 
oaretul to announce, from the Western 
Canada Fund ; and they told the public 
that only liberal contributions oould 
rave British Columbia (or Christ. 
Money wee given and men volunteered 
in response to this appeal.

One ol the men hse returned disgusted 
end has published the reason ol his dis
gust. Alter waiting some months (or an 
eeslgnmeut he was sent to Fort Steele, 
which, he was told, was In pressing need 
ol a Chorch ol England clergyman, and 
which was so eager (or one that the In
habitants had provided e house and sub
scribed (3,000 (or a ohnroh. To hit dis
may, he (onnd that there were only 15 
Ohnroh ol England people in the place, 
and In all the country round, lor some 
500 square miles, no more than another 
15. Ol coarse, be loand a flourishing 
Catholic mission, and the Presbyterians 
were at work on the Protestant side.

The disgusted minister may be told 
that this was no reason lor the giving 
up ol the work ; that In the lewness ol 
his people consisted the pressing need 
ol Fort Steele, and that his business 
there was to convert other Protestants, 
and even Catholics, to his sect. He 
would answer by asking, what grounds 
there are tor hoping (or snob conver
sions ? In British Colombie, es In the 
rest ol Osnada end throughout the col
onies, the Ohnroh ol Engtood stands 
rather (or respectability and ties with the 
mother country than tor anything very 
definite in religion. People join It, not 
because they find its doctrines and min
istrations necessary, bat because they 
are gettlhg up In the world. Protest
ants at large are Indifferent to It, find
ing in Methodism or Presbyterianism 
whatever religion they stand In need ol.

As we said a short time ago with re
gard to the Falkland Islands’ appeal, 
the notion that Englishmen at home 
should provide lor the religion ol the 
more prosperous English abroad, Is 
peculiar to the Church ol England, and 
it is not easy to see any reason lor It. 
Odist Protestants beg (or missions, bat 
Methodists or Presbyterians in Great 
Britain are not expected to pay (or 
Methodism or Presbyterianism in Can
ada. These are self-supporting. Yet, 
relatively speaking, the Ohnroh ol Eng
land in the colonies is well off. Its 
strength is in the upper classes, of which 
the members support racing, yachting, 
costly frivolities ol every kind, and they 
could support the Church ol England, 
too, in all its extension within their 
territory, il they valued it sufficiently. 
Bat In the colonies the Oharoh ol Eng
land is an exotic. Its specific character 
is lost. The Lord Bishop, the Very 
Reverend Dsan, the Venerable Arch
deacon, the Reverend Canons, are but 
the shadows ol what they are in Eng
land. Hence, it comes, as a Toronto 
clergyman told his brethren across the 
Atlantic—they did not like it, but too 
often the truth is unpalatable — the 
Church ol England has no prospects in 
the colonies, except inasmuch as it con
forms itself to the other Protestant de
nominations. It will be assimilated to 
them, bat that it will absorb them is a 
dream too Idle to be indulged In.—Am
erica.

THAT “ORANGE PROVISIONAL"
This week again In the cable news 

from Ireland we have farther announce
ment ol the “ Provisional Government ” 
which the Orangemen are to establish, 
or threaten to establish, in Ulster when 
the Home Rale Bill becomes law. The 
dispatch says that “plans have been com
pleted, it to alleged, (or the establish- 
ment ol an Ulster Provincial Govern
ment, the diversion of Ulster taxation 
from Dublin, and the raising ol milltis, 
etc."

Toe impudence ol thus naming and 
olaimiug Ulster as in the Orange 
scheme of rebellion against Home Rule 
Is shown by the faot that only in lour of 
the nine counties ot Ulster have the 
Tories a majority either ot the electors 
or of the Parliamentary representatives. 
In the other five Counties the National
ists are the overwhelming majority. 
This fact is made plain by the following 
table giving the representation ol each 
ol the five Counties. The figures in 
parenthesis immediately after the name 
ol the County is the total number ol 
members the County sends to the House 
ot Commons ; the other figures show 
the number ol Nationalists and Tories 
elected in each County :

Nat'lts. Tories 
..... 4.........  0Donegal (4)...........

Cavan (2)...............
Monaghan (2)........................ 2.............  0
Tyrone (4).......
Fermanagh (2)

2. 0

3 l
1, 1

Total (14)
Here are the figures demonstrating 

the audacity of the Tory claim ol 
“ Ulster ” as against Home Rale and 
lor an Orange “ Provisional Govern
ment.” Look at the totals in the 
table. What do they show ? They 
show that those five Ulster Counties— 
more
fourteen members to Parliament ; and 
that twelve of the fourteen—more than 
five-sixths are Home Rnlers. The fig
ures of the table show also that in three 
of the five Counties all the members 
are Home Rulers, that is to say, unani
mously for Home Rule 7 

What right, then, have these Orange 
anti-irishmen to speak (or Ulster in 
connection with their anti-Horne Rule 
“ Provisional Government ?" No right 
whatever. Wnat right have they to 
speak for Donegal, which is all Home 
Rule in its parliamentary representa
tion ; or lor Cavan, which is all Home 
Rule ; or (or Monaghan, which is all 
Home Rule; or for Tyrone, which is three- 
fourths Home Rule ? What right have 
they to speak lor those five Ulster 
Counties which in their Parliamentary 
representation are Home Rule by 
twelve to two ? Those five Counties 
repudiate the Orange claim ol Ulster, 
and, aa the majority of Ulster, stand fur 
Ireland and Ireland a nation—as Prime 
Minister Asquith has proclaimed in the 
House ol Commons and in his great 
speech in Dublin.
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than half the Province—elect
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